Title IX February 2018 Highlights

- Spring 2018 student Title IX training completion will be enforced with a priority registration hold; survey questions have been removed from both student-training modules (Haven, Haven Plus).

- Focusing on further alignment and best practices for case tracking/management. Title IX Coordinators participated in January 30th audio planning meeting and will attend an in-person meeting February 12th in Anchorage.

- Informed OCR that UA’s next climate survey will be Spring 2019 (not fall 2018); this will facilitate a higher response rate by inserting a calendar separation between the student Title IX training and the climate survey.

- Title IX climate survey report briefing meeting scheduled with the UAA Justice Center Feb 15th.

- Title IX team made improvements to the scorecard metrics for the March Board of Regents’ meeting. The prior metrics did not address the growing number of non-title IX cases campus Title IX offices receive and other issues.

- UAS MPA lecture series panel discussion Sexual Harassment in Alaska – How to go Forward is Feb 6; Keli Hite McGee is a panel discussion member.